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The Insider Express communicates Library news to our users and the Texas Medical
Center community. To subscribe or to be removed from this list, please send a message to
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Hot Topics: New in PubMed; Copyright in the Digital Age; Featured HAM-TMC
Library Classes; NN/LM SCR July and August Classes; Latest Issue of Library Lines
New in PubMed
It is easy to build complex searches in PubMed using the new History feature. The
History page displays all searches performed recently in PubMed. Each search has a
search statement number you can use to build and refine searches.
Quick tips:
The Search History will be deleted after 8 hours of inactivity.
Citations in the Clipboard are represented by the search number #0, which may be used in
Boolean search statements
The History feature holds only 100 searches
Citations in the Clipboard are represented by the search number #0, which may be used in
Boolean search statements
For a complete overview of this feature go to:
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/mj07/mj07_history_skill_kit.html#clipboard

Copyright in the Digital Age
The presentation CYA: Copyright in the Digital Age addresses several topics, including
the use of licensed and protected digital information in online courses, new copyright
tools such as Creative Commons, and publisher agreement addenda that provide ways for
authors to retain some rights for articles being published in traditional toll-based journals.
If you are interested in having this update presented at your institution, contact
Leah Krevit, MLIS, Associate Director for Collections Management,
leah.krevit@exch.library.tmc.edu, 713 799.7126

Featured HAM-TMC Library Classes in July and August
EndNote: July 30
2:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.

August 29 2:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.
PubMed: July 24
6:30 P.M. – 7:30 P.M.
August 21 6:30 P.M. – 7:30 P.M.
Classes are free and are offered in the Library classroom located in the Street Level of the
HAM-TMC Library.
To view a complete schedule and to register, check the Library web site:
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/classes/listclasses.cfm

NN/LM SCR July and August Classes
Attend one or more free classes offered by the Library during July 2007
Grants and Proposal Writing: July 30, 8:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.
Easy to Read Material for Consumers: August 21, 8:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.
For a complete class schedule, class descriptions, times and registration visit:
http://www.library.tmc.edu/classes/listclasses.cfm

Latest Issue of Library Lines
The latest issue of Library Lines is now available at:
http://www.library.tmc.edu/pubs/pubArchives/liblines/llapr_jun07.pdf

